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THEDA BARA WILL STAR AS HOME WRECKING ED LUCAS HERE, TABLOID COMPANY TO
VAMPIRE AT GEM IN "GOLD AND THE WOMAN" 25 YEARS AGO IN TOPEKA BEGIN REHEARSALS FIRST OF NEXT WEEK

From thm column of
THE TOPEKA STATE JOURNAL

HELPING TO SAVE

Topeka Women Find Numer-
ous Kinds of War Economy. MAT IXKF.8: 5sM riTIVjtC

Some ETen Wear Husband's
Overalls To Save Dresses.

USE ALARM CLOCKS NO MORE;

Ko, Indeed! They Get Up at 7

O'clock Without Them.

Husbands Expected To Be Sat-

isfied With Lean Menus.

ri,Ns!i w PRICES

C-O-Z- -Y

Home off The Ttianzle Photoplay
MONDAY AXD TIESOAY

OI.IVE THOMAS In
"AX KVKX HltKAK"

The atorr of a Cnbaret srlrl who traleT the prwit
Wbite Way for the mau she 'overt.

WEDX'ESDAY AXD Tlll'llSDAY
WILLIAM DESMOND In

MASTER OK JUS HOME"
"He wanted a home and a wife Not merely a hoaae

with a woman in It."
Note This photoplay hits creiitel more enmment

In the east on t of i(9 powerful theme, tuuu
any picture thiit hai been released in months.

EHIDAY AXD SATl'ltDAY
A female "Hill Hurt"
i.orisE oi.vrM

as the Siren lu
"(iOl.l)FN liri.E KATE"

lit this new plnv or the r niRh anil niKKe! West,
Miss t.lnum does ul! the ba-- thlnir that Hill
is noted for: shoots a pun with rennrRHhle skill,
runs u snlonn and rinnev hall In a West rn miniue
camp, uud maintains order whenever a dispute arises.

ToRitively the first appenr:ini'e of these
wonderful photoplnj s.
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Kd L.ucas, head of the Irish Ed

Lucas Musical Tabloid players, who
open at the Majestic Labor day, Sep-
tember 3, blew into town this week.
He's getting things in shape for his

company, which will arrive and be-
gin rehearsals tbe first of next week.
In the cut above the central figure is
Lucas. The other two are players
who will appear here.

August 25, 1892.
George Fladd will go to Chirago today.

The city fire department will appear In
the Labor Day parade. The entire parade
is expected to be three miles long.

A small party was given Friday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Park-hnr-

In Pot win Place in honor of Miss
Frankie Nelson, of Kansaa City.

Prof. Louis Heck of Topeka is director
of music with the Eckert Opera company
on the Pacific coast.

T. J. O'Connell is -- n Nebraska. He is
said to be slowly recovering.

Keep your hands off all wirs ! A young
man was kil led by coutact with a guy
wire to an electric light pole.

Topeka needs a nnion depot.

The Sunflower clnb will meet tonight to
complete its organization.

Dan Carden is Jailor at the city prison
In the absence of Jailor Jester in Kansas
City.

BARTLETT WILL SING

Feltenstein Orchestra Will Give Con-

cert at Gage Park Again Sunday.

Music lovers who desire to attend
the Feltenstein orchestra concerts at
Gage park should take advantage of
the opportunity Sunday afternoon or
evening as the season is drawing to a
close and there will probably be only
a few more opportunities.

Mr. Feltenstein has arranged a pop-
ular program for Sunday's entertain-
ment, one of the leadiog features of
which will be a number of vocal solos
by B. P. Bartlett, well known Topeka
ginger. Following is the program:

Afternoon 3 to 5.
Coronation March C. Kretcbmer
Yalse Ie Fleurs (Nut Cracker Suite)

Tschaikowsky
Stradella Overture F. Flotow
Melody in F Paraphrase Knbinstein
Love in Idleuens Serenade. .Allan Macbeth

INTERMISSION.
Cavallerla Kusticana Selection

P. Mascagni
Vocal Solo Selected Baritone

Mr. B. P. Bartlett
Dance of the Skeletons Descriptive

T. Allan
The Only Girl Selection V. Herbert

Night 8 to 10.
Funiculi Fnnicnla March L. Denza
Orpheus Overture J. Offenbach
Largo Handel

Egyptian (4 parts) A. Luguinl
Mill in the Forest Descriptive

R. Eilenberg
INTERMISSION.

II Trovatore SeJection O. Verdi
Vocal Solo Selected Baritone

Mr. B. P. Bartlett
Sweet Jasmine Novelette. . . .Theo. Bendix
Naughty Marietta Selection. .. .V. Herbert

Hubby "Hnbbs Is no kind of an um-
pire. He's no judge of fouls." Wifie
''Why, hubby; I'm surprised to hear you
say so. when he raises the best fancy
chickens in the neighborhood." Baltimore
American.

Economy! War Econotny! ! The
most hated words of the household!
Long has the husband condemned the
phrase. And recently have the chil-
dren deserted their mothers
strings to join with the men in their
denunciation of "the facts" supported
by the words. The merchants, tho,
have Kttick close by the side of the
housewife in excusing oversights, un-
reasonable demands and penny pirch-ln- p

methods. They, too, insist that
war is a terrible thins and that the
husband must suffer.

And the women's clubs' are respon-
sible for the whole thin?. At least that
If the advice of any sane and human
husband. Not only has the butterfly
that was wont to scintillate in the
social orbit of Topeka promised to
cast aside her fluffies but she has in-

vaded the wardrobe of her husband,
stolen his overalls and declared that
the robbery was in the name of "war
time economy." That is the first" of-

fense.
Meal Time Kxcuses.

The second offenH that femininity
has perpetrated upon man is expound-
ed at every meal. No meat, no sugar,
little bread and tons of rice and oceans
of skimmed milk. That is ihe menu
that has driven frying pans from the
hook and sent them thru the "inspir-
ing air of home." only to col.ide with
the most fragile vase of the "inspir-
ing" parlor. In a smaller way these
same inspirations have been received
by kids. They howl, thev fight ond
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Theda Bara will appear Monday and
Tuesday at the Gem in "Gold and
tho Woman." The play tells of an
Indian curse which becomes felt thru
four generations. Miss Bara is seen
as a Mexican adventuress.

Wednesday and Thursday Mar-
guerite Clark will star in "Pretty Sis-
ter of Jose."

Friday and Saturday Harry Carey
will appear in "Straight Shooting," a
taken from "The Virginian." Mollie
Maline rs with Carey.

This week's run at the Gem will
close tonight with Dorothy Dalton in
"The Flame of the Yukon." a tale of
northern dance halls and if fighting
men and pretty women.

to 7r,L

some nearly cuss. But then it is war
times.

The domestic side of the man is once
more assailed in the evening when,
since Adam first took to sitting up
nights, Jights have been aglow. Now
in the somber shades of the front
porch or in the dark, husband and
wife once more thresh out "war econ-
omy." It is truly insiring to the
neighbors. The movies are the only
place where it is supposed to be dark.
Home is to be lighted with intelligence
and electricity.

The ideal home, according to a con-
current decision rendered by theamalgamated order of excusing house-
wives, war brides and "war wives." is
th one where two meatless days each
week, three potatoless days, three
milkless and four breadless and seven
tobaccoless days are observed.

From the woman's standpoint,

Topeka.
SEPTEMBER 10-11-12-13-1-

4-15

All roads lead to Topeka the second week in Sep-

tember the week of the Big Free Fair. A week brim
full of entertainment and instruction for every mem-
ber of the family. Plan to spend a week's vacation in
the Capital City. The fair ground gates stand open.
Topeka bids every Kansan welcome.

which is usually just the other side of
right, many men believe, "war econ-
omy" is a great thing. They arise at
7 o'clock in the morning, without the
aid of an alarm clock to save the
energy of silencing the demon in the
morning hours, descend to the kitchen,
in uncleaned skillets (water is saved
here as well as time, warm up pota- -

STUNTS OF WAR AVIATORS ARE OLD
STUFF TO GIRL WHO WILL FLY AT FAIR

-- cT4 1 S0)

toes that were held over from the last"potato day," shave a loaf of bread
that was purchased two weeks ago,
and "feed" the man who has been
bringing in the "daily bread" for the
last five years.

The second stream of blessings of
"war economy" is ushered in shortly
after breakfast, when the husband is
on the street car saving sole leather.
Then the housewife runs to the tele-
phone to save steps and calls up
the next door neighbor, v'no likewise
saves steps and jumps from her chair
to the telephone stand. Here they
chat. There is nothing els to do but
to knit for "Sammies" anl for "Blue
Jackets" and talk of the "funny men."
There is nothing more to do because
this is a meatless day, a potatoless
day and all that there is to prepare
for supper is soup. And the soup, ac-
cording to the husband is noi "burned"

because the wife saves gas Then
at night it is the same story over
again no lights, much talk, movie
and home in the dark.

As for the man well, he must
shave himself, shine his own shoes,
steal his matches, give up cigars, for-
get his former freedom and fall for
the "flag of freedom."

WATERS IS CONFIRMED

Official O. K. Placed on Food Con-

trol Appointment of Kansan.

COZY
Home of Triangle Photo-

plays
TODAY and TONIGHT

DOROTHY
DALTON

In the famoas play of the
early days in Alaska

"The Flame of
the Yukon"

You'll be disappointed if
you don't see this picture

Today's your last chance

' (XJ

5c lOcGEMOfficial confirmation of the ap-

pointment of Dr. Henry J. Waters to
take charge of the food control work
in Kansas has been received in To-
peka. Announcement of the appoint-
ment of the head of the state defense
council was made nearly two weeks

i ago.

TODAY and TONIGHT
Vm. A. Brady prenenta

GARLYLE BLACKWELL
and

JUNE ELYIDGE

"THE CRIMSON DOVE"
EXTRA A Fox Comrdy

TOM MIX. The King ot Cowboys
"THE SOFT TEXDFBFOOT"

Doctor "Waters will be placed in
charge of the food control campaign
in Kansas by Herbert Hoover, fed-
eral food director. He will

with the federal government in
the work of regulating consumption
and preventing the hoarding of
grains and food stuffs.

AT THE IRIS lOc
lllllllllll

$30,000--IN PREMIUMS $30,000

Lectures in People's Mammoth Agricul- -

Pavilion Daily tural Prize Exhibits
Entire building devoted to products ofTlndpr thp of Kansas Councilauspices farm &nd garden County collection dis--

of Defense. Food production and conser- - ghow andplayg Big corn Dairy apiary
vation demonstrations. Home economics. exhibits. Horticultural and floral divi- -
Mother and Daughter canning club. sions.

Big Display in $1,000,000 Pure
Women's Building Bred Stock Show
Entire building devoted to women's

handiwork. Wonderful textile exhibit. Finest live stock from 20 states. ! Stalls
Beautiful Kansas art display. Practical for 2'500 head' Judin ani Paradeslessons in culinary department. Sunday
School contest. daily. Don't miss seeing the blue bloods.

24 Trotting, Pacing Katherine Stinson
and Running Races The Girl Flyer

$7,500.00 in purses. Kansas-Oklaho- Twenty year old champion loops the
pacing futurity. Kansas Derby fastest loop fiea upside down and doe3 the deathr
half mile track in the west. Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday after-- roP- - Saturday afternoon. Katherine
noons. t Stinson Day.

Tri-Corner- ed Cham-- Brilliant Night Spec--
pionship Auto Races tacle Siege of Verdun

Fred Horey will defend championship Wonderful night show. - Mammoth
title against two challengers for purse of Thearle-Du- f field fire works. Reproduc- -
$1,000 and will race Kathtrine Stinson in tion "Battle in the Skies." Grand patriotic
her aeroplane. concert band and male chorus.

30 Coney Island Farm Machinery
Shows on the Midway and Tractor Exhibit

Garden of Allah, Water Circus, The .
TJ:n acr dlPlay machinery in eyWhip, Motordrome, Wild West, Revelation,

eration Tractor exhibit and plowing dem- -Speedway, Hawaiian and Russian onstration daily A most interesting and IDancers, Bessie Stewart, the Mile a Minute
Qjj.j instructive department for every farmer. I

yji!i.ini!

MONDAY and Tl'KSDAI
'William Fox'

THEDA BARA
The world's greatest Vampire in

"GOLD AND THE WOMAN"
Miss Bara appears as a Spanish

adventuress

Seventh and On'ney

LAST TIMES TODAY Er

1 Earl Williams
H "TRANSGRESSION" H

WEDNESDAY and THU RSDAY

MARGUERITE CLARK
"The sweetest (plrl of all" In

"PRETTY SISTER OF JOSE"
A beautiful lore story of such

rhanwter as only the charmlnr Miss
Clark is capable of interpret ins;.

Kuthvrlnc Stlnson, World's Greatest Woman Flyer.

Next Week
MONDAY and TjESDAT
Herbert Blache preents

JOE W ELCH H
Xh Celebrated Character Actor 7TZ

"THE PEDDLER" j
A Sterling Melodrama of '. ',

American Life "

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Butterly picturesThe newest in

the field present
HARRY CAREY

With
MOLLIE MALONE

"STRAIGHT SHOOTING"
The most wonderful western picture

ever made
COMEDIES WITH EVERY

PROGRAM

night without announcement to see
whether or not she could loop andswoop, and dip and curve in such
manner as to spell the abbreviation of
Golden state in fire. She did it. Whenthe flight was over and the film wasdeveloped "Cal." written in a "flow-ing hand" appeared upon it.

War Flying Old Staff.
Miss Stinson has thrilled more spec-

tators than any other woman aviatorand more than most of the men whoare flying for exhibition purposes.
Many of the stunts dispatches ascribeto aviators on the west front inEurope are old stuff to this Texas girl.

She is as much at home .n her bigbiplane as most girls at 'he wheel ofan automobile. So thorclv familiaris she with the machine that in many
flights she has neglected to costume
for them and has stepped into the ma-
chine in some soft, clinging afternoongown, loosened her hair, waved herhand at the crowd and climbed a
thousand feed in thw air before" spec-
tators realized she was ready to start.

Besides making her own flights in
Topeka Miss Stinson will race in herbiplane with Fred Horey champion
dirt track auto driver of ..he world.Horey, on the track, will attempt to
drive around it at a greater speed
than Miss Stinson who wiil be hover-
ing over him in her plane

Nothing more thrilling will be seen
in Kansas this year than the sensa-
tional flights to be made bv Miss

Her Path of Flight.
1 At 1,000 feet In the air.
2 She started to "loop."
3 She rose and swooped a second

time.
4 Looping the loop completely.
6 She regains her former level.
6 And traced the descending spir-

als of a corkscrew, three times around,
when suddenly, to the terror of spec-
tators

7 she turned her machine head-o- n

towards earth.
5 For 1,000 feet her biplane dived

as straight as a plummet.
9 Then she swerved Into a grace-

ful curve and alighted smoothly near
her hanger.

Who is :t? Why it's
Katherine Stinson. the highest priced
woman aviator in the world, who will
thrill spectators at the Kanssas Free
Fair, to be held In Topeka September
10 to 15.

The flight pictured here is one
made by her at Sheepshead Bay last
year. Just for fun, and told about in
the World Magazine by Norah Meade,
a special writer. Miss Stinson has
made dozens of similar flights, but it
Just happens that no artist ever be-
fore attempted to put her line of
flight on paper.

Out in California, one dark night,
an artist with a camera caught her
path of flight because it was marked
by a trail of fire. She had tolches
on her big biplane and went up at

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
BRYANT" WASHBURN

In hi newest feature
"THE MAN WHO WAS

AFRAID"
This picture Ib well produced.

Bryant Wanhbnrn vlmym the role
of a coward, who is jeered as a"iltrker," then he developed
courage, and regains bis honor

FKIDAY and SATURDAY
J. 8tnart Blackton and

Albert K. Smith present
MARC MACDERMOTT

with
MILDRED MAXXING

fn a
Yitajtraph Blue Kiboon Feature

"MARY JANE'S PA"

1t : v
Today and Tonight

i "The Mainspring"
a four-pa- rt Western featuring;

'Henry Kins;From the popular play by
Edith Kills

SPECIAL TRAINS ON ALL RAILROADSAlso m

HAM sud 11 O ComedyMutlnees 2:15. 3:39 S
Nifihts 7:15, 8:45, 10:15 "BfLl AND BCLLET8" nm m msnimiiii (!i;i!iiui!iii!!!ii:iiiiiiiHi)iiiinii


